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u.s. Department of Justice

November 28, 2008·

RE: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request No. 2002USMS3362

. '.....·4

Reference is made to your request to the United States Marshals Service (USMS) for a
copy of the Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) marked by an asterisk on the Memoranda of
Understanding printout attached to your request.

The USMS has been informed that the Department of Health and Human Services has
responded directly to you. Pursuant to your request, the USMS is releasing to you Memoranda of
Understanding with the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP), the U.S. Secret Service Forensic
Services Division (USSS), and the Department of Defense Criminal Investigative Service,
consisting of 21 pages ofdocuments. The BOP is withholding internal information pursuant to
exemption 2 and the USSS is withholding the signature of an employee pursuant to exemptions 6
and 7(C) of the Freedom ofInformation Act, 5 U.S.C. 552(b). A copy of these 21 pages of
documents are enclosed.

Exemption 2 allows an agency to withhold matter related solely to internal personnel
rules and practices. Exemption 6 allows an agency to withhold records, the disclosure of which
would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Exemption 7(C) allows an agency
to withhold records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, to the extent that
disclosure could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
pnvacy.

The USMS will correspond with you again regarding the accessibility of additional
MOU's.
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If you are dissatisfied with the action on this request, you may appeal BOP's partial
denial within 60 days of the date of this letter by writing to the Director, Office ofInformation
and Privacy, United States Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001; and USSS's partial denial by writing to Information Appeal,
Deputy Director, USSS, 245 Murray Drive, Building 410, Washington, DC 20223 .. Both the
letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom ofInformation/Privacy Act Appeal."
In the event you are dissatisfied with the results of any such appeal, judicial review will thereafter
be available to you in the United States District Court for the judicial district in which you reside
or have your principal place of business, or in the District of Columbia.

If you have any questions, please contact Arleta D. Cunningham at (202) 307-9052 or the
FOIA Service Center at (202) 307-9054.

Sincerely,

aMh~'~
! William E. Bordley ~.c;.,??!

Associate General CounselIFOIPA Officer
Office of General Counsel

Enclosures



MEMORANDUM· OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

THE UNITED STATES MARSHALS SERVICE AND 
THE FEDERAL EUREAU O'f' PRISONS 

ON VIOLATIONS OF THE FEDERllL ESCAPE AND RESCUE. STA'I'UTE 

r. PrrRPOS~i This Memorandum of Understanding (MOV) between the 
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, hereinafter ref~rred to as the 
FBI, the United States Marshals Service, hereinafter referred to 
as the USMS,.and the Federal Bureau of Prisons, hereinafter 
referred to as the BOP, sets forth the responsibilities of each 
aqen·cy wi t..'1 regard to the apprehansions and investigations under 
the Federal Escape and Rescue statutes (18 USC Sections 751 
through 757). 

II. GOALS: It is mutually agreed that a MOU should be 
established on ~~e Federal Escape and Rescue Statute to ensure an 
effective and efficient Federal response to escape incidents and 
to clarifY Section 0 of the 1988 Attorney General llpolicy on 
Fugitive Apprehension in Federal Bureau of Investigation and Dr~g 
Enforcement:. AdJninist~ation Cases." 

It is mutually agreed that each participant in -:1'1i5 Moe 
will coordinate, as appropriate, and fully share information and 
th.e fruits of their respective investigations to assist eac~ l.:'l 

f~lfilling its own mission and responsi~ilities concerning 
violations of the Federal Escape and Rescue statute. 

II!. IMPLEMENTATION: The FBI, the USMS, and the BOP will 
develop and exchange such additional instructions and o~era~ing 
procedures as are deemed necessary to the continued 
implementation ot this MOU with the goal ot a coordinated, 
efficient, and effective interagency response to escape 
violations. .. 

In accordanCe with the terms of this MOU, in these 
locations ~n which a Federal correctional institution is 
situated, a single operational plan will be prepared by ~~e three 
agencies which will address those issues uniqua to that location 
regarding resources, manpower, notification, etc. It wi~l be 
prepared by and for the benefit ot the affected personne~ in each 
loc~tion who wilL be directly involved in any situation covered 
by this MOU. This operational plan will in no way circumvent or 
oppose the let~er and spirit of this MOU. 

1. 
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rv. RESPONSIaILITIES: 

feder~l Burequ of rnvestig~tion: 
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United States Marshals Service: 

A. Pursuant to 28 C.P.R. O.111(q)} which delegates to 
the USMS the power and authori~y vested in the Attorney General 
to conduct and investigate fugitive matters, domestic and 
foreign, involving escaped feder~l prisoners, the USMS wi~l 
maintain investigative jurisdiction for all viola~ions of the 
Federal Escape and Rescue Statute (18 U.s.c. Sections 751-757). 

It is therefore understood that the USMS shall: 

1. The USMS and the FBI agree that the FBI will have 
investigative and apprehension responsibility with regard to 
violations of the Federal Escape .and Rescue Statute involVing 
SUbjects of FBI investigations, up to and includinq ~~e time of 
sentencing, or persons who are the SUbject of or were members of 
an organization whicn is the SUbject of an existing FBI National 
Security, organized Crime or Terrorism investigation. 

2. If the USMS's investigation reveals a possible
 
escape conspiracy or systemic corruption on the part of Federal
 
personnel} concerning a Federal Penal Institution or an FBI
 
SUbject, that information will be shared with the FBI for tnei=
 
investigation o~ the conspiracy or irregularities matter.
 

3. The USMS will have investigative and apprehension 
responsibility for all violations of the Federal Escape and 
Rescue Statue within/from stata, county or city (contract) 
facilities in all cases other than presentenced FBI prisoners. 
In the event of a violation of the Escape and Rescue statute 
within/from a state, county or city (contract) facility, the 
facility will immediately notify the USMS. The USMS will ~hen 
notify ~~e FBI if the escape or attempted escape involved a 
presentenced F8! prisoner or if the. incident involves riotous 
behavior, hostage taking or loss of life. 
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-4. :rna.S1Il.uch as the USM;S and the FBI ~qr." t:hat a ~u~l
 

Shari.nq ot in~ormat1.on and t..'1e fruits or investigations ban.fit
 
oach aqenc:y in ~t'i:1.1inq its ns.s.ioElS and rBsponsibi.l.it.ie.s, the
 
USHS a.nel FSI wil~ eoord.inate. and br.1nq to ha.llr -the tva agenci.,.. t
 
eomb~ad. ~$'e and investigati.ve rC:lourCa:i upon e.sc:.ap.ed
 
F'edara1 prisoner:s and tb• .ir conspirators

iYDAU 2' :rri.sons.;. 

A. 'rh.e. BOP will h.l1"'. investigative :r~ponsi..b1.llty ~or
 

u~ escaP4 issues until. th~ agency eFB"! or USMS), having been
 
noti.:ei.d in a.ccordance ~i.eh pJ:"ovisions set forth in this
 
agreement, has ~ived on site and .is prepared to assume ~e
 

inv8stigat1v~ ro~e.
 

13. In ~t the. BOP will ordinaril.y be the ~gency
 
which wil1 rirat disCOVQ~ indicat~on5 D~ an escape·conspiracy O~
 

actual escape event~ the BOP l;ecoqniz~$ the obligation to take
 
initial stap$ 1:0 manaqe t:ha criJae scene appropria.~*~y 4nd to
 
make iJulediate not1.:!ications to the age.ncy assuminq tbEII l.ead
 
investiqativ. ~Qle~
 

It is tbere~ore understood that ~~e. BOP shall: 

1. Take i..ltuuediata steps -eo prQsQ~e the crime seene, 
as well as <:my .t'alatRd aue.it t..-aUs, record syst:ams, and other 
fOrln£ of eVidence as appropriate. Upon OI'I-si~$ ~iYa.l of 
repre.sel11;a1;ives o~ t:.he a.gency assumin'i jarisdiet.icn, l:he 3CP wil: 
asSlU1M a jQint:-jurisdict1on supportinq :z:ole, and provie;\c: ~ul1 
access to the crUte scene. and al~ :.-elated evidence. and records 
sys~. In~. event ~a d.uigna-eed agency cannot U=edia~e2y 

respcmd. a laU01al aqraement: vill be sought re9ard..i;~q =e ~ 
processinq iUld release o~ me c:ri:l.8 $cens ~y BOP .i"·)VRS1;~"C.iv& 

stat'~ •. 

2. In the evant:. of an a.etua~ escape, or suspected 
e!5ca'C8 the SOP wi.ll.~ ,r)) (2, b1(2) 
(bl,2) 

Bop
(b)(2) 

J. In those C21S.e.s wh-r~ an escapa .c:onapl.racy iJ;; 
idant.i1.ied by :SOP ~af£1 pro1IIpt notilication $hall he made. to tile 
nr, and a jQint-invQSti9'B:t:iv~ plan ShA1.1 bA. deval.oped, wi-:h u.e. 

92:01 ~S. Zl inr 
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FBI assuming 1ead role as appropriate. BOP inves~igativa staff 
shall provide full access to evidence, ~ecord systems, and audit 
trails as appropriate to facilitate the investiqative process. 

4. In all escape investigations that involve inmate 
telephone monitoring tapes, investigative access shall be 
provided in ~trict accordance with procedures establishad by the 
Depa~ent of Justice, Office of Enforcement Operations, as 
implemented by BOP policy. 

V. PROTOCOL: It is agreed that the contents of this MOU will be 
provided to all agencies involved in this agreement, as well as 
the Executive Office of the United states Attorney, so as to 
fully coordinate notification procedures, points of contact to 
facilitate liaison, crime-scene management proceduras, and 
development of the crL~inal investigation. 

VI. STANDARD PROCEDURES: 

A. Initial Notification 

1. The 'sop will immediately notify the FBI in ~he 

event of any incident involving a violation at the Federal Escape 
and Resc~e statute. 

2. The FB! will immediately notify the USMS of 
any escape f=om a Federal facilicy, pursuant to the USMS' 
apprehension rasponsibilities as stated ~n this MOO. The FS: 
will coordinate, as appropriate, with the USMS and BOP pursuant 
to this MOU. 

3. The USMS will immediately advise the neare5~ 
FBI of:ice of escape incidents involVing non-Federal penal 
institu~ions where the escapee is an FSI SUbject or aggrava~ed 
circumstances exist as described in USMS paragraph 3. 

8. Point of Contact 

1. The USMS, FBI, and ~he EOP shall .each designat~ a 
point of contact to facilitate liaison and implementation of this 
MOU. 

2. Points of contact will be established wit~ othe~ 

involved Federal agencies where appropriate. 

5
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VII. TERMS OF AGREEMENT; 

This MOU will take effect immediately upon signature of 
all parties. 

For the Fedea~ Bureau of Investigation: 

~,u 
Date 

Director 
LOUIS J. FREER 

For the United states Marshals service: 

~~~
 /EDUARDO GONZAL~ <- Da"ta
 
Director
 

For the Federal Bureau of Prisons: 

i
i

I ,.. 
.~ .~ 1 y( . / ~ :'- i \ L... ,..)1 /2'/ r.,/c..:;" ~--f~ 

~LEE:NM_HA'WK Da~e 

,~.d{ 1'2;"0) '.' 7(().)..<....Yl.../ 

Director 
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Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Betveen the
 
United States Marshals service and the
 

Federal Bureau of Prisons Regarding the
 
Support of United States Prisoners
 

Th~s meIDorandum of unders~anding (MOU) defines Federal Bureau 0= 
P=isons (BOP) and U.S. Marshals Se~ice (USMS) fiscal and 
ope=ational ~espon5ibilities for unsen~enced and sentenced 
p~i50ners in nonfecieral contract facilities and for USMS 
prisoners in BOPs' facilities. 

Both o=ganiza~ions shall respect the mission and responsibili~ies 

of ~he o~her. Each organization shall be conscious of the 
pri50ne~ population demands upon the other and both shall work 
togethe= ~o alleviate these pressures. 

When issues not covered in this me~orandum a~i5e, or i:
 
0:-0\':'5; oD_~D-ai ned he.:r:-ein-a.r--e-f-Ouoo-~G-Beecl~:E-~-e-!'!"---------------

--------~l~=::i~c~:or., ~~e ~ssues shall be su~jec~ ~o nego~iation ~nd 
:eso~u~ion ~e~ween ~he USMS and ~he BOP. The Depu~y A~~orney 

Gene=al o~ r-~s designee shall receive copies of :inal 
rnoc~:ica~~ons or acditions to ~his memorandum. Should 
~ego~i2~ion :ail ~o resolve issues ~o ~he satis:action of eithe= 
pa=~y, t~e De?~~y A~~orney General, or designa~e, shall arbi~=a~e 

~he ~a~~e= and rende~ a final decision. 

~~e s?e~i:ics of t~e agreement are presented in three pa=ts: 
~e:~ni~ions, ?~scal Respons~bili~iesJ and Opera~ional 

R2s?ons~~~li~~~5. 

~~~{~~~en=y ~. Hudson, Di~ector 

Uni~ed S~ates ~arshals Se~ice Federal Bureau of P=isons 

DA':'E: DATE: ;0 - I Y-9..3 

80:S1103M166M-'Nor 
(00 ',.\ 
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t. PRISONER DEFINITIONS 

1.	 The U.S. Marshals Service (USMS) is generally responsible 
for individuals remanded to the custody of the United 
States Marshal by the Federal Courts until such time as 
the prisoner is sentenced and a Judgement and Commitment 
(J&C) is provided to the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and t.he 
prisoner has been transpo:ted and delivered to t.he 
desiqnated BOP facility. However, USMS prisoners housed 
in BOP MCCs or MDCs prior to and at the time of sent.encing 
(not t.hose at other BOP detention facilities), shall 
become the responsibility of the aOEl immediately upon 
final sentencing on all charges. In cases where the 
prisoner is not removed to the designated facility within 
30 days of designation, the prisoner reverts to the 

-------------Tr=<e;-;s;-;p::;-;o:::;cn".....,s'~6TI! 0 f USM S . it y the 

2.	 The BOP is gene=ally responsible for prisoners who are 
sen:er.ced with a J&C and transported and delivered to the 
designated BOP facility. 

J.	 Also considered to be USMS prisoners are those commiLted 
and delivered to BOP facilities unde= T1tle 18 USC 4241 
th:cough 4242 (see related p:ovisions II .A.10) . 

4.	 Also considered to be BOP prisoners ~re tr.ose committed 
and delivered to BOP facilities ~nde= 18 USC 35S2(b\, and 
T::le 18 usc 4243 through 4247. 

5.	 The USMS is responsible for Parole Violators and Mandato=y 
Release Violators hQused in a contract jail for the fir5~ 

30 days aft.er USMS assumes custody, The BOP assumes 
responsibility for all expenses for ~hese prisoners on the 
31st day thereafter. The BOP is also responsible for all 
ex?enses for Parole Violators and Mandatory Release 
Violators held in any BOP facilities from the date of 
commitment by the OSMS. 

6.	 The USMS lS responsible for all expenses for inmates 
cOlTunitted to a contract jailor a BOP facilit.y pursuanL to 
a Writ of Habeas Corpus and proper requests made by u.s. 
Attorneys (when local) to resolve a new or pending 
criminal charge or for civil proceedings or as a materlal 
witness, until released by the federal court or returned 
to the designated institution. 

£00 .d 
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7.	 The USMS is also responsible for s~ate prisoners thaL 
are being transported and housed pursuant to a 
cooperative transportation agreement executed bet~een 

the USMS and the respective state/local agency. 

II. FISCAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1.	 The USMS is ge.nerally responsible tor all eX"genses 
(care and custody, including medical and guard 
se~ices) for USMS prisoners held in contrac~ jails as 
defined above. It is also responsible :or ccmmuni~y 

medical and guard services for USMS prisoners housed in 
BOP	 facili~ies. 

2.	 Persons detained under the Immigration laws of ~he 

United S~ates for whom care and custody remains the 
:iscal and operational responsibi~i~y of the 
I~~~~a~ion and Naturalization Service (:NS) a~e 

excluded from this A~eement. 

J.	 The 30P is gene=ally responsible :or a~l expenses (ca~e 
and cus~ody, including related medical and guard 
se~vices) for BOP prisoners held in ei~her con~rac~ o~ 

BOP :acili~ies as de::ned above. The BOP is 
=esponsible for all in-house medica~ ca=e provided ~o 

USMS ~risoners housed in BOP facili~ies. 

~.	 As inma~e medical care cost containmen~ remains a majo~ 

priori~y for ~he USMS and BOP, the two agencies have 
agreed ~o work closely ~ogether ~o reduce health care 
costs. The agencies will develop join~ pilo~ projects 
a~ selec~ed ins~i~utions ~hich house USMS prisoners. 
These pilot projec~s wi:l focus on reducing health care 
cos~s th~ough shar~ng arrangeme~~s, join~ con~~acts, 

and othe~ me~hods designed to contain medical ~os~s. 

5.	 For ~~ose USMS/BOP areas of =esponsibil~~y not affected 
by the medlcal care cos~ containment initiative 
discussed above, the following day to day field 
operating instruc~ions are provided to clarify ~he 

gene~al statements above: 

A.	 U.S. MARSHALS SERV7CE 

1- All expenses of USMS prisoners held in contract 
jails. 

---"-------- 
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2.	 community hospital expenses, guard services and 
consultant ~edical fees, for ~edical services 
outside the institu~ion, :or USMS prisoners housed 
in BOP facili~ies. 

3.	 If the cour~ sentences an inmate to time se~ved 

before the inmate has been designa~ed or 
transferred to a BOP institution, the financial 
responsibility remains wi~h ~he USMS. 

4.	 Lodging costs for prisoners held in cOhtract Jails 
during transpor~ by the Na~ional Prisoner 
Transportation system (NPTS). However, -medical 
and guard costs =or BOP prisoners 1n the NPTS 
sys~em will be paid by BOP. 

5.	 All expenses of inma~es comrni~~ed to a contrac~ 
-----------------4j·a~-puTsuallt:	 t:o--a.-Wrrt---o-:-HaiJe-a:s-c-crrp-o-s-ano--------

p~o?er regues~s made by u.s. At~o~neys to resolve 
a new or pending c=iminal charge or for civil 
proceedlngs un~il =e~u=ned to t~e designated 
ins::itution. 

6.	 All expenses of apprehended fede=al escapees 
housed in contac~ jails until ~eturned to a 
designated facility. If ~he escapee 15 housed in 
a BOP ins::~tution, BOP will assume all expenses. 
If the escapee is charged and detained for the 
court, ~hen the fiscal responsibility is the same 
as ~or any o~he~ ?risoner held by the USMS for the 
Court. 

7.	 All expenses for Parole Violators and Mandatory 
Release Violators confined in a cont~act jail for 
the first 30 days after USMS assumes custody. BOP 
assumes responsibility for all expenses for these 
prisoners on the 31st day thereafter. BOP is also 
responsible for all expenses for Parole Violators 
and Mandatory Release Violators held in BOP 
facilities, including the first JO days. 

8.	 Rewards, when offered by the U.S. Marshal, for 
information leading to the apprehension of escaped 
inmates. 

9.	 All expenses relating to ~he death of a USMS 
prisoner. 

-----~._~~~.. ------- 
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10.	 All community medical and guard expenses for 
prisoners committed to BOP facilities pursuant ~o 
Title 18 USC section 424~ and 4242. However, the 
BOP institution medical staf: ~ill revie~. 
certify, and pay these bills. The USMS 
Headqua~ers ~ill reimburse the BOP for these 
bills on a quarterly basis. 

B. PEDERAL BUREAU OF 'PRISONS 

1.	 All expenses of BOP prisone~s designa~ec to and 
confined in any federal facility. When ~he BOP 
designates for service of sentence the same USMS 
cont~act jail where the prisoner was detained 
p~ior ~o sentencing, the financial responsibil~~y 

of ~he USMS terminates and shifts to ~e BOP on 
________________~!=J~hb..JJ::.e_udu:a.....~..J:e::._oLs.en.t..e.:1cc~ec..__-----------------------

=~-ho~se cos~s for ca=e, cus~ody, and me~ica~ 

se~i=es, which is provided in the BOP :acili~y 

:or USMS prisoners. 

'3.	 All ey'?enses 0: inma~e5 lodged overnigh~ :~ S~2~e 

or local jails durins ~ransport by BOP pe~sonne~ 

:or es=~r~ed ~~i?s for funeral and dea~h Ded 
visits or ~oving f=om one in5~itution to anothe~, 

The BOP Transpor~ing Of:icer should coordinate in 
advance wi~h che appropria~~ U.s, Marsha~ to 
obtain informa~ion on availabili~y and per diem 
=a~es ~or local jails. . 

4.	 All eXpenses of inmates lodged in, at ~he reques~ 

of BOP community Cor~ections Manager (CCM), a BOP 
or jOlnt use contract facili~y as a resul~ of 
being 'decla~ec a pro~am failure in a BOP cont~ac~ 

communi~y corrections cente= or other similar 
:aci:'i-::y. 

5.	 All expenses of inma~es transfer=ed from BOP 
institutions to cont=act jails t04 disciplina=y or 
safety purposes, or other similar reasons: 

6.	 All expenses for Parole Violators and Mandatory 
ReleaSe Violators housed in contract jails afte= 
the fiyst 30 days in USMS custody. BOP is also 
responsible for all expenses for Parole Violators 
and Mandatory Release Violators housed in BOP 
f aciJ. Hies. 

---- ------ -_ .. --------- 

GO:S\ (OJ/Ai 66 ,Ol:-i~nr 
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report they will consult with one another to 
resolve any areas of mutual concern. They shall 
provide copiQS of ~onitoring reports on joint use 
jails to one another. 

5. The USM5 will not make reco~endations on con~~act 

facilities for which BOP holds the cont=act without 
prior notification of the CCM. 

Designation and Transfer. 

6. The USMS shall request designation from ~e BOP 
CCM for all sentenced prisoners, as well as 
probationers remanded to BOP custody pu~suant to 
18, USC, 356J(b) (11), within 48 hours of a signed 
Judgement in Criminal Court. The U.S. Ma~shal 

~equesting designation shall furnish the 30P 
co?ies of the 129, Presentence Investigation (PSI) 
if received from the Probation Off~~nd a cQP~v* __ 
of the J&C. The USMS will also provide ar. 
information copy of ~e J&C to the ins~i~u~ion 
when the prisoner is housed in a BOP fac~li~y. 

Three ce=tified copies of the J&C will ac~ompany 

~~e prisoner to the designated facility. 

7. When it becomes necessary, for security reasons, 
to remove a sentenced fede~al prisoner from a 
con~=ac~ facllity, such as a state prison or a 
CCC, to a federal prison or a local jail, the CcM 
wi~l contac~ the local USMS of=ice by phone and 
wi~l ~6l1ov up in writing. The USMS will 
immediately =emove the prisone= and will notif~ 

t~e CCM when this has been accomplished. :f 
securi~y conce=ns do not dic~ate ~he need of 
immedia~e removal, the CCM and USM shall work ou~ 

an appropriate schedule for removal via NPTS. 

Gua=d Service ano Hospitalization. 

8. With regard to IGAs for contract facilities, the 
BOP and the USMS will, if at all possible, requ~re 

~e cont~actor to provide guard services and 
~ransport for prisoners who require local 
hospitalization. If the contractor cannot do it, 
then the USMS will arrange for guard services and 
transport for prisoners serving their sentence in 
a cont=act facility. 

9. When an offender is serving a sentence in a U5MS 
contract facility, OSMS personnel shall notify Lhe 
responsible CCM of the medicaljho5pital needs of 

__=B~OP-£:(.-ij;_o~~n .adV'al:Lc...e--in_nQ~crner-g_ency _ 
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situations. In emergency situations, the USMS 
contractor is authorized to remove federal 
prisoners to medical facilities prior to 
notification to the CCM or USM. The U.S. Marshal 
shall advise the CCM as soon as possible after 
being notified of the hospitalizatlon. 

Miscellaneous. 

10.	 For USMS prisoners in pretria: O~ presentence 
status housed in BOP facilities, the USMS, where 
possible, will notify the appropriate ir.stitutlon 
staff each day of significant court aCLion and any 
significant changes in the prisoner's Status which 
would impact on security concerns. Where districts 

--------------h-a-v-e-a-ee·e-s:;	 to t:he B-e?-5-EWT-RY 5 y 5 Lem, ... he B·O"'P------------ 
agrees to accept the SENTRY daily cour~ lis: for 
cou~" updates. If the USMS district heS no access 
to SENTRY, the BOP will accept the cou:t list 
generated by the USMS Prisoner Population 
Management System (PPMS). 

11.	 When initia~ly committing a USMS prisoner to a BOP 
facility. the USMS will provlde the follow~ng 

informatior. on the prisoner: USM 41 (Marshals 
Remand), a completed BOP booki~g form (to be 
designed and implemented ~ationally fo~ all 
inst::.tutions by BOP) and where applicable, the 
USM-130 (Prisoner Alert Notice). 

12,	 The BOP acknowledges responsibility to normally 
accept all pretrial prisoners from the local or 
agreed upon judicial districts into its facilities 
de~ignated for pretrial detention whether MCCS or 
detention units. However, several limitations are 
also acknowledged, such as: 

a.	 The continued crowding of the BOP system. 
This crowding sometimes results in court 
imposed or agreed upon population ceilings. 

b.	 A range of security and operational 
capabilities exists at various BOP detention 
facilities, which results in certain 
facil~ties being unable to handle prisoners 
with specialized needs, particularly health or 
secu~ity problems. 

-------------- ~~~---~-~------------ ---- - -- 
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2.	 The CCM agrees to notify the USMS of the need for 
negotiations of ne~ BOP contracts ~hat are 
required by bo~ BOP and USMS. The BOP shall 
initiate the con~act with the appropriate USMS 
representative at lea5~ 30 days in advance. 

3.	 The CCM shall advise the USMs immediately of ra~e 

changes or amendments to contra~s or 
cancellations on any BOP contracts that the USMS 
uses. 

4.	 The CCM shall attempt tD give the u.s. Marshal ]0 
days notice of scheduled monitoring visi~s of any 
BOP contrac~s that the USMS uses so tha~ the USM 
may accompany ~he COM on visits. Tbe CCM shall 
provide copies of the monitoring repo~t ~o the U5M 
on such cont~ac~s. 

5.	 ~he CCM, at his or he= disc~etion, may be a p~~~ 
of the negotia~ing ~eam for con~=act jail 
faGi~i~ies required by both the BOP and USMS. ~he 

CCM, should ac=ompany the USMS on monitoring 
visi~5 ~o join~ use con~=ac~ jail facili~ies a~d 

sha~l ~eview ~he USMS moni~o=ing ~~por~s. 

6.	 The CCM shall not make any reco~enda~ion5 

as ~o improvements or modifications for 
jDint use cont~ac~ facilities, fo~ which ~he 

USMS holds ~he contract, without prior 
noti=ication to the USMS. 

Designations and ~=an5fe~. 

7.	 The BOP shall furnish the USMS with a designation 
wi~hin 72 hours of Teceipt of a request for 
designa~ion unless the U.S. Probation Office did 
not provide the PSI. 

8.	 The BOP agrees to expeditiously re-designate 
community co~ection5 center program failures held 
in contract detention facilities, and provide 
notification of same to the USMS· and the receiving 
BOP insti'tution. 

9.	 BOP institutions shall accept as holdovers BOP 
Community Corrections Center (cce) failures from 
centers in the same geographical areq. The ceM, 
or designee, shall advise the Inmate Systems 
Manager at the institution the same day as the 
';:ransfer. ---_ ..----~----~-----_.__.-----_._

il:~'1 (1J31~166,O£-Nnr 
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10. BOP institution Wardens shall transfer inma~es to 
jails only for good cauSe. When an inmate is 
transferred fro~ a BOP institution to a con~=act 
jail, they shall notifv ~he USMS and the eLM prior 
to the actual ~~ansfer. The ins~itu~ion Warden 
shall remove prisoners upon the ~equest of Lhe 
contract jail, or O.S. Marshal, if space is needed 
for court prisoners. The Warden shall provide for 
hospital and guard services for ~ese prisone~s . 

. 11. For all community Correctional Center (CCC) 
contracts, the CCM will meet with ~e 0.5. Ma=sha~ 

to reach an a~eement on which jails will be used 
to house ecc failures. The BOP will be added as a 
use= on those joint use cOhtracts for billing 
?u....ryoses. 

--------------r2". .:..:: t~CL:MQetenlJ ..nes that "t.he placement of a cee 
~esident in a local jail is necessary, the CCM 
(noL ~e con~~ac~or) will make a ~eques~ ~o the 
~.s. Ma=shal. The CCM will make reques~s for 
~outine ~=ansfe=s to occur during normal business 
hours; howeve~, when the CCM dete~ines ~he 

~eside~~ is an es~ape riSK, cons~i~utes a threat 
~c himself, staff or cen~er residents, he will 
~eaues~ immediate transfer. At ~he same time the 
~e~es~ is made, the CCM and the U.S. Ma=shal will 
agiee on the cont=ac~ fac~lity ~o be used in orde~ 
~o ens~e ~a~ p2yment can be made by the eCM. 

l:.	 Once a~eement on a cec piCk up has been reachec, 
~~e =esident is not ~o be advised in advance of 
an~ planned =eloca~ion and wherever feasible, the 
~iIDe for pick up of the resident by the USMS shal~ 

be coordinated to minimize overtime costs. 

Guard Se~ice and Hospitalization. 

14.	 For medical t=ips outside the BOP institution for 
USMS prisoners, the institution will notify the 
U.S. Marshal a minimum of 72 ho~s in advance of 
scheduled medical appointments. For security 
~easons, the prisoner will not be informed of any 
scheduled medical appointments.. For emergency 
medical ~rips for a USMS prisoner, the institution 
shall immediately notify the U.S. Marshal 50 that 
the BOP staff guarding the prisoner can be 
relieved as soon as possible. 

II:~I	 I03i:I)6GM-Nnr
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IV. PERIOD OF PERFDRKANC~/MODI~rCATION 

A. EFFECTIVE D~TE 

This Agree~ent shall be effective upon signatu~e of both 
par~ies and shall remain in force indefihitely un~il 

~erminated by tha signatory officials, their 
authorized designees, or successors. 

13. TE1llilNATION 

Ter.mination of this Agreement may be initiated by ei~he~ 
par~y upon providing the other party with (30) thir~y 
days advance writ~en notice of the intent ~Q terminate. 

C. MODIFICATION 

This rl~eement, or any of i~s specific p~ovisions, may 
~e mocified or revised by wri~~en sign~~o~y concur=ence 
(bi-la~eral agreement) by both of the signatory 
of:ic~als, their designees, or successors. 

~~_. -----_.... --
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Memorandum of Understanding
 

between
 
U. S. Secret Service Forensic Services Division
 

and U. S. Marshals Service
 
for Forensic Assistance
 

L Introduction 

A) The U. S. Secret Service (USSS) is offering we services of the Forensic Services Division WSD) to me U. S. 
Marshals Scrvi.cc (USMS). in areas of forensic support and expert testimony. This Memorandum of Undersumding is in 
lceepinll with the philosopby of the work: completed by Vice President Gore and the "National Performance Review". 

n. MJatOD Statement 

A) The FSD mission is CO provide fortnsiclteehnicaI support services CO USSS elements and otber federal. state, county 
ana loca1law enfon:ement ageDCics when requested JIld available. 

A) Assistance is offered USMS. when requested, in the aaminatiOD of handwritinglhandprinting. tbrea1letter searches 
through the Forensic Information System for Handwriting (PISm. document examination. ink comparisons and age 
detennination, audio/video enhancement, fingerprint development and comparisons. Automated Fingerprint Identification 
Systems (AFIS) searches and forensic photography. 

B) Seminars will be offered to LlSMS officials. wben l'l:ql1estcd, to familiarize USMS pcrsonnel~Witb me capabilities 
;.r.d pCtential costs of FSD support. Laboratoty tOIll'S and aime scene search operations also are offefed. 

C) Representatives of FSD will provide inslIUctiOn. '~:~:::l requested, at tbe Federal L:lw Enforcement Training Center 
(FLETC) for stUdents inYolved in USMS classes. 

D) USMS will pay all mission specific travel costs (per diem and transponation) int;:urred by FSD representatives. All 
requests for services will be made aod provided consistent with the provisions of the Economy Act. 31 USC 1535. 

Iv. Implementation 

A) USSS cases have priority in forensic exan-.inations. The USSS, FSD, cwrentLy prioritizes cases submitted for 
examination based upon !he importance placed on the investigation by lbe USSS or upon !he satisfaction Q[ IDe juaicla1 
system aDd its require::lents. The USMS will establish a similar procedure for case submission to ensure thallhose cases 
deemed most important will be given the necessary attention by FSD. 

3) At its discretion, USMS will continue to use various other forensic laOolatories. 

V. Admfniltradon 

A) A completed Memorandum of Understanding between the USSS, FSD and USMS will be renewable. annually, upon 
agreement ofboth parties. 

Approved py: 

[BIDce Bow:en f :J~ki1~f~~ 
AssIStant Assistant Director 
O1'fice of . ations Tmll".,i;'!ative Services Oivillicm 
U. S. Secret Service U. S. Marshals Service 

!
", 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
 
BETWEEN
 

THE UNITED STATES MARSHALS SERVICE
 
AND 

THE DEFENSE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
 
REGARDING THE REPORTING OF
 

AND 
APPREHENSION OF FUGITIVES 

I. GENERAL POLICY AND INTENT 

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) provides general 
guidance regarding working relationships between the United 
states Marshals Service (USMS) and the Defense criminal 
Investigative Service (DCIS) regarding apprehension 
responsibilities. The intent of this MOU is to clarify and 
specify the role the nelS and the USMS will play concerning the 
apprehension of certain fugitives who are the subjects of DCIS 
felony investigations. 

Key to this MOU is the sincere desire by both agencies to 
expand and make universal the close and mutually supportive 
relationships that widely exist among field components of both 
agencies. Each party to this agreement expects to achieve the 
most efficient use of existing resources by sharing common tasks 
and eliminating redundancy in fugitive reporting and apprehension 
efforts. 

II. AUTHORITY TO CONDUCT INVESTIGATIONS 

The statutory authority for the USMS· and DeIS to conduct 
criminal investigationa, including efforts to locate and 
apprehend fugitives from justice, includes, but is not limited 
to: 

USMS: Title 28, United States Code, Section 566; Department 
of Justice Violent Crime Initiatives; Title 28, Code of 
Federal Regulations, ~ection 0.1119. 

DCIS: The Uniform Code of Military Justice; Title 10, 
united States Code, Sections 801-940, and the Inspector 
General Act of 1978; Title 5, United States Code, 
Appendix 3. 
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III. SPECIFIC POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

The USMS will assume administrative responsibilities for 
_ncls arrest warrants. The USMS will make all NCIC entries, 

updates and removals and will be the 24-hour contact for all 
warrant confirmations. Information needed to make an NCIC entry 
will be provided to the USMS as soon as practical. NeIC entries 
will not be made on sealed indictments, FNU/LNU/John Doe 
warrants, or any case that does not have sufficient data for the 
minimum NCle entry. 

The DClS may delegate apprehension responeibility on all
 
arrest warrants that are the primary responsibility and
 
jurisdiction of nelS.
 

Upon written request from the nelS, the USMS will assume 
joint apprehension responsibility. At its discretion, nelS may 
also request the USMS to assume primary apprehension 
responsibility. In all cases, nelS and the USMS will share 
investigative findings. 

Prior to arrest, nelS has the right to retain exclusive 
apprehension responsibility on any case that is the primary 
jurisdiction of nCIS. In such cases, nCIS will provide written 
notification to the USMS. 

IV. POST-APPREHENSION GUIDELINES 

.* Upon apprehension by the USMS of a fugitive wanted by the
 
DCIS, the USMS district holding the warrant will notify the
 
appropriate DCIS field office.
 

* When an arrest is made by DeIS, DCIS will immediately notify 
the USMS who will remove the subject from NCIC. 

* If possible, DClS will arrange to assume custody of the 
subject as soon as practical after the arrest. If DelS is unable 
to assume custody of the subject, the USMS agrees to remove the 
SUbject via the USMS National Prisoner Transportation System at 
no cost to nCIS. The prisoner will be turned over to prison 
facilities for further detention at the direction of the USMS. 

$~A.~ 
William G. Dupree E~:fS~ 
Director Director
 
Defense Criminal Investigative United States Marshals
 

Service Service
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